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Memories in the world of
athletics, like in our everyday
lives, are a funny and some-
times pathetic thing. They
can be something wonderful
or sad, tricky ox very vivid,
and either of the dime-- a

dozen" variety or an enduring
panorama of fond remember- -
ances.

Just where those recollec
tions that come to mind dur
ing graduation week here at
(the University of Kentucky fit
'into the picture, I'm not sure.
But certainly the departure
from the scene of several Ken
tucky football stars and the
coincidental end of an era i.i
our grid history caused some
memories for me and should
call to mind a few after-
thoughts for followers of
Wildcats football.

Most grid fans now remem
ber well the standouts of past
years Babe Parilli, Bob Gain,
Shorty Jamerson, Jay Rhode--
myre, Walt Yowarsky, George
Blanda, Jerry Claiborne,
Ermal Allen, Phil Cutchin,
Pat James and a host of
others. In the same category
in my personal memory are
another group of eight boys
who will not be around next
year and who represent a
select list of Wildcats who had
the honor of playing in Ken-
tucky's two bowl victories.

The mere recital of the
names of those who form the
last link between the "down-to-earth- "

present and the great
Bowl Era of 1950-5-2 conjures
up memories. I am sure that
Kentucky football fans will
not soon forget the incompar-
able Jones twins from Louis-
ville, "A-Bu- b" and "B-Bub- ",

who certainly had more down-
right desire and spirit per
pound than any of UK's
illustrious athletes of the past.

Morganfield's John Griggs,
captain of the 1952 "Comeback
Kids", and big Bob Fry, our
alternate leader from Cincin
nati, are extremely good bets
for fine memories on the part
of most true fans.

In the" unsung heroes de-
partment of the Sugar and
Cotton Bowl sagas are tackle
Frank. Fuller and Madison-ville'- s

dependable John Bald-
win.

Finally, last but far from
least in most peoples' recol-
lections, are the two former
standouts who had their
careers curtailed in a contro-vers- al

order by the confer-
ence commissioner

guard Gene Donald-
son and tackle Chet Lukawski.

WILL

WE WILL

WILL

tAs one recalls the flush of
success enjoyed under this fine
group, memories, cannot help
but fade into hopes for other
great athletes from through
out the Commonwealth and a
future equally as bright.

Honor Roll
Last Six Weeks At
Stuart Robinson
Joan Adams A
Karen Adams B-- -

F.llo Faye Adams A
Amburgy, Jamie Lee B
Richard Bean B

Barbara Blair A--
Clara Jean Blair B-- J-

Emil Lee Blair B-- j-

Jackie Blair B-- -

Wanda Blair B

Evola Branson B

Josephine Bowen A--
Begie Breeding B
Claudetta Breeding A--

Shelby Jean Breeding B
Delores Caudill A--
Harold Caudill A--
Larry Caudill B-- 1-

Roberta Jean Caudill B
Patsy ChiMers B- -

Peggy Lou Collins B
Bill Crase - B--
Carlos Dixon . B-- -

f eda Dixon B
Helen Dixon B
Frank Duke B- -
David Estepp B--

Karold Hampton B-- -

Ruth Hampton A--
Roger Haynes B
"da Lee Hayes B-- -

Mary Ison B
Loretta Mayes A
Sandra Miller i B
Floyd Mullins B-- i-

Gurney Norman B
Wilma Pridemore B-- l-

Anna Lou Smith .B-- -
Norma Jean Smith A-- i-

Nora Turner B
Jo Ann Wilson B
Willa Dean Woods B

CLEAR CREEK CAMP

OPEN THIS MONTH

The Clear Creek Springs
annual camps for boys and
girls are scheduled to begin
June 1, and preparations were
being made this week to take
care of about 125 young peo
ple for each camp- - The first
camp lasts from June 1 to 5

and is for boys of junior and
intermediate age. The second
camp lasts from June 8 to 12
and is for girls of junior and
intermediate age.

State Seeking Stenographers

The State is looking for
stenographers to work in
offices in Frankfort, according
to the Division of Personne1.

Several jobs are open and
there is no backlog of appli
cants to take care of them.
They call for persons of ex-
perience who can take dicta
tion at 100 words a minute
and can type 45 words a min-
ute- Starting pay is $180 a
month.

DR. L. N. PEARLMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
Above Major's Store Phone 65

HAZARD, KENTUCKY

OUR SERVICE PLEDGE
To merit your lasting friendship to merit your lasting

goodwill -- we operate our service business
in accordance with the followinq principles- -

WE WILL accurately diagnose to the best of our
ctnJify tf ri-n- -j needed on your car. If
you request ti -- - unll give you in advance

WE
our analysts of the work to be done,
write up your order clearly, completely and
legibly; and secure your authorization to
ao the work before starting.
notify you in advance of any additional
work we think should be done, and secure
your approval before proceeding.

WE WILL perform all work on your car as effi-
ciently and as economically as possible.
We will replace only those parts which in
our judgement need repacing.

WE WILL road-tes- t your car after the work is done
and before we return the car to you, if the
nature of the work requires it.

WE WILL endeavor to have your car ready on time'
If the work takes longer than we estimate,
we will advise you as far in advance as

WE
possible-provid- e

you with an itemized bill showing
cj.uuiiy wnai wotk was aone ana exactly
what it cost. We will gladly explain any
item or items that are not clear to you

KYVA MOTOR CO., Inc.
WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

Recipe of the Week
An easy-to-ma- ke hot bread

is sally lunn, says home eco -
nomists at the University of
Kentucky. It (requires no
mixing with the hands or roll-
ing and takes only about two
hours for making and baking-Sall-

Lunn
1 c scalded milk
1-- 4 c butter
2 T sugar
1-- 2 t salt
2 eggs
1 yeast cake
1- -4 c lukewarm water

2 3--4 c flour

Scald the milk in top of
double boiler and add butter,
sugar and salt. When cool,
add beaten eggs, yeast dis-

solved in lukewarm water and
flour, making a stiff batter-Cover- ,

set in a warm place and
let rise about an hour.

Pour half the batter into a
greased baking pan, brush
with melted butter and add
remaining batter. Set in a
warm place and let rise 30 to
45 minutes, or double in bulk.
Bake in a moderate oven, 350
to 375 degrees, for about 20
minutes. A nice addition is
1- -2 cup of finely chopped nuts
or seeded raisins added to the
batter or sprinkled between
the layers.

4

Menu: Beef pot roast,
browned potatoes, whole but
tered carrots, lettuce, sally
lunn and strawberries with
cream.

MAYKING GIRL RECEIVES
JOURNALISM AWARD
AT PIKEVTTiT.F, COLLEGE

Ruby Collier, Mayking,
assistant editor of The Record,
stulent newspaper at Pikeville
Junior College, was one of
three students honored ifor
outstanding work on the
paper.

They received journalism
keys donated by John Ward,
publisher of The Pikeville
Daily News, Dr. A. A- - Page,
college president said.

The others were Betty Lou
Fletcher, Pikeville, editor and
Maudie Lou Sturgill, Harold,
business manager of The
Record for the past year. All
three are sophomores.

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WHITBSBURG. KENTUCKY

About tnree out of every
four June high school graa
uates and undergraduates will
obtain work this summer ,in
jobs where the social securitv
tax is held out of their wages,
Ihomas Thompson, of the
Hazard Social Security Office

said today.
He stated that the first steD

that vacation-tim- e workers
should take to establish credit
for their earnings is to apply
lor a social security card
'Proper credit", he declared,
"cannot be given without a
social security number."

Thompson also had a word
of advice for June brides. "If
you continue to work for
wages after you are married,
be sure that vour social
security card shows vour
married name," he cautioned.

If you have any Questions
about social security, get in
touch with the Hazard Social
Security Office representative
when he is in Whitesburg at
the Post Office Building be-
tween the hours of 2:30 to 4:30
p. m- - on the 2nd or 4th Tues-
day of any month, or see him
at Fleming on the 2nd Tues
day, or at Jenkins on the 4th
luesday of any month. He is
anxious to serve, and the serv-
ice of course, is always free of
charge.

Two local girls will receive
degrees from Midway Junior
College on June 7. This will
be the 104th Commencement
service for Midway Junior
Cpllege.

Local girls to receive the
Associate of Arts Degree are
Mattie Fugate, Mayking and
.nyiiis Gilley, Whitesburg- -
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BOYD COUNTY YOUTH
IS HONORED AT UK

Thomas P. Lewis nf Ash
land, senior in the University
of Kentucky Colleee of Law,
has been appointed editor-in- -

cniei of the Kentucky
Journal, legal publication of

for
new

Lexington,

Um Trainer Pupils Driving Lessons In Cfassreen

"BEHIND-THE-WHEE- t" DRIVER on the Aetna Drivotrainer, a
in February by the New York City board of at the Brooklyn High

Automotive Trades. the Aetna and Surety Company, Drivotrainer h.--j 15 'iIwhich "drive" over highways shown on movie screen at front of classroom, -- r i
in at where actions each student are I

Cars that rrivp m.mv m?Tc nf
without

even an men are Deing used in a
New York City classroom for

training of driver

The cars are part of a revolu-
tionary new training device that
enables one instructor to give

lessons in
the classroom to fifteen students
at a time.

Called the Aetna Drivotrainer.
the device developed by the
Aetna Casualty and Surety Com-
pany and is being loaned to the
New York City school system in a
cooperative effort to a bet-
ter and safer way of teaching

how to drive.
The first installation of its kind

in the the Drivotrainer
consists of 15 small Aetnacars in
which "students get "behind-the-.whee- l"

training by learning to
meet traffic situations shown on a
movie screen at the front of the
classroom.
I The way each student "drives"
s automatically recorded on a con-

trol unit at the rear of the class-Iroo-

where the instructor can
guide the training of all 15 pupils
Simultaneously.

The Drivotrainer not only en-
ables totally inexperienced youths,

SPECIAL

the college, the summer
and fall term. Other
staff members of the Journal
are Dianne McKaig, Waldec,
senior of associate
editor; James S- - Kostas, senioi
of Fort Mitchell, note

revoluiionory
device School of

Developed by the

backo-n- control of automatically

was

without risk to themselves or oth
ers,-t- be trained for everyday
drivinc but also nrnvirfps a mpnno
of to react auto--
m&tlrallv snH rnrrpctlu in muittni,
highway emergencies, a phase of
u.c naming I1UI CUVCICU uy COR
ventional methods- -

Controls and instruments on the
Aetnacars match those of stand-
ard automobiles. Instead of a mo-
tor, however, the cars house under
meir floods a complex nest of elec--

to duplicate in realistic fashion the
operation oi the controls on real
automobiles.

Simulating the hum of a car
engine, an electric motor whines as
you depress the starter button, and
the more you step on the gas pedal
the. louder it gets. clutch pedal
operates under true pressure, even
to the point where the driver can
feel it "take hold" as the gears be-
come engaged.

cially for use with the Drivotrainer
consiiiuie tne nrst driver

course ever prepared on
film tn hp rpntprpH "Iioli?t

l" training in the

In flr?rllfinn trt cllnn nlomoTif'imr
skills as the smooth coordination of
brake, clutch and accelerator in

It can set you atingle with
It can move from zero to legal speed
quicker and quieter than any
before it and with the utter smooth-
ness of a gull in glide because this
is a 1953 with the spectacular
getaway of Twin-Turbin- e Dynaflow

It can loaf easily up a steep hill
swoop instantly when there's

safe passing to be done or whisper
along at highway pace with throttle
barely because this is the

powered with the world's most
advanced V8 engine, with record-hig-h

of 8.5 to 1.

It can surround you with comfort,
luxury, restful ease.

can velvet a rough road with its
even softer cushionin g

track true on curves with its solid

Sedan
MODEL 48D

$2281.88

Riviera Sedan
S2

$2786.17

Optional slot, and loco if any,
Prices vary slight in adjoining

(o shipping charges. All prices subject to without
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editor; John W. Murphy,
Jr., of Lexington, busi-
ness Appointment
to the Journal staff is
upon his scholarship and the
ability to ,do outstanding pro-
fessional writing.

Gives

TRAINING classroom trclningt
introduced education

Casualty
Aefnacars students in:.,- -

jriving experience moving

education students.

driving

pioneer
'teen-ager- s

country,

South

cabinet, recorded.

drilling students

The

complete

class-
room.

thrill.

Buick

Buick

long
ahead

open
Buick

compression

training

senior

based

starting and stopping, s'.c . on
curves and winding roads, turning
corners, following car ahead
and signaling, the films also take-i- n

more complex drjving problems
like making "U" and "Y" turns,
driving on diagonal and par--
allel parking, driving in light and
heavy city traffic, backing, and
passing. ,

Besides instruction in actual
operating techniques, moreover,
the films the development of

attitudes that make for
safe and courteous driving. The
final film is a grueling te

road test, New York educa-
tional authorities believe be
rivaled in the scope of highway
situations it covers. '

During the trial period, the
Drivotrainer will be evaluated by
the' New York board's bureau of
educational research, and its find-
ings will be reported to
throughout thp pnnntrv Rinco tlm'

makes possible large-saving- s

in per pupil training costs
by providing "behind-the-wheel-

traininer for 15 nr mn nnr,;i
the guidance of one instruc

tor, successiul use of the in
New York is exnertprl tn ? tn ttj
adontinn hv nthpr evefom
throughout the country.

torque-tub-e steadiness handle like
a flyrod with its Power Steering
gentle to a precise halt with its
Power Brakes.- -

And it can seat you in the superb com-

fort of spaciousness
this big and brawny beauty is the
Buick SUPER Riviera Sedan room-
iest er sedan made

Above all, this car can give you:
supreme value more room, comfort,
power and thrill for the money than
you can find elsewhere.

Why not come in and see it, drive it,,
compare it? We'll be happy to
arrange matters.

Standard on Roadmaster, optional at extra-cos- t

on other Series. Available at additional
cost on Super and Roadmaster models only.

Television treai-l- he BUICK CIRCUS HOUR-eve- ry lovtth Tuesday

TYPICAL PRICES ON 1953 BUICKS, DELIVERED LOCALLY

SUPER

MODEL (illustrated)

equipment, accessories, :oei.
may communities due

change notice.

the

ROADMASTER
Riviera Sedan

MODEL 72R

$3347.36

with Dynaflow
and Power Steering as

equipment at no extra cost

When better automobiles are buill BUICK will build them-

BUICK
IN 50 GREAT YEARS

and

manager.

hills,

stress
proper

which
cannot

educators.

Drivotrainer

under
device

true because

additional. stand-
ard

ALWAYS
DRIVE

CAREFULLY

Kyva Motor Company, Inc.
Railroad and Madison Sts. Whitesburg, Ky.


